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Is thought, will prove beyond a doubt 
that there exists no possible excuse for 
the steamers not calling.

The minister of militia has stated that 
Captain T. D. B. Evans, of the Royal, 
Canadian Dragoons, Winnipeg, will 
shortly be promoted to be major to the 
diagoons, and placed in command of the 
Winnipeg troops. Capt. Heckard is to 
be transferred to Toronto.

Another proposal for the fast Atlantic 
steamship service has been made to the 
government.

CLAIMS OF SEALERS «

Senator Morgan’s Reply to Lord 
Salisbury’s Contention Re

garding the Pacts. :
*1

Half the Sum Claimed, If Dne 
at All, Is Dne to Ameri

can Citizens.
SILENCE A GOLDEN POLICY.

London Newspapers Mum About the
Financial Crisis—Diplomatic Change.'

London, Nov. 16.—Even the best in-

had no idea of the crisis on the stock 
exchange at the fortnightly settlement, 
just concluded, or else they have deemed 
silence the more prudent and considerate 
course. The public announcement of 
the defaulting of three brokers caused 
a chorus of congratulations that the 
number was so few. But only those 
on the inside know how weak the specu
lative position continues, and nearly 40 
firms, including some of high reputation, 
have had to appeal to their creditors to 
allow them extra time to obtain assist
ance to continue in business. Of these 
firms, fourteen were involved in Same- 
to stocks. Though a crushing panic has 
been averted, the delays are such as to 
make liquidation slow. No materÿrl re
covery is expected before Christmas. It 
will be later than that if several firms, 
who paid short on Inst settlement, do 
not succeed in closing their obligations 
that are now pending.

Brussels, Nev. 16.—The board of di
rectors of ttie Société Generale, a big 
hanking institution of this city, recently 
discovered it had been robbed of $2,500,- 
000. The cashier was subsequently ar
rested at Pa'ris: he confessed to having 
stolen the money and attributed it to his 
losses on the-'bowrse.

St. Petersburg, "Nov. 16.—Prinee Can- 
tactizene. formerly Russian minister at 
Washington, has ; been appointed minis
ter at the court of Wurtembnrg. in suc
cession to. M. B. Dekotzebue, who has 
been transferred to Washington to fill 
the post made vacant by the transfer of 
Prince Cantacuzene.

Who Used the British Flag, to Vio- 
lae* the united states ‘

Laws

Livingstone, Ala., Nov. 15.—Senator ! 
John T. Morgan, chairman of the senate 
committee on foreign relations, gave an 
interview to fhe Associated Ij’ress to-day 
in regard to Lord Salisbury's assertion 
that Senator Morgan’s objection to the 
payment of. the Behring sea claims be
ing based oh a misapprehension of '.he 
facts, said: “I-have not seen the dis
patch to which attention has been call
ed, but it is impossible. to be mistaken 
in the facts, which stand opposed to tne 
demand of Great Britani for $425,060.
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■■damages for the seizure of the vessels 

arrested during Mr. Cleveland’s admin 
istration.

“The Behring sea tribunal, of which I 
was a member, had no authority to de
cide any controversy :betweeti the Unit
ed States and Great Britain. That led 
to the question of damages, or the lia
bility of either government for damages 
for the seizure of ships, and they made 
no such décision, and expressly declined 
to do so.

“After a thorough examination of 
the facts presented in the case of the 
two governments, supported on either 
side by the testimony of more titan ten 
thousand witnesses, and the diplomatic 
correspondence from the governments 

.covering the subject, and after listening 
to the great lawyers who appeared be- 
£dre the tribunal, it is not likely that 
any member of that tribunal is less .itir 
finned than Lord Salisbury as to tlie 
facts of the case. His. lordship doubt-
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THEY MAY BE JAILED »e

T r

Tbe Directors of the Newfoundland

jiwF—i
•d&gjj

fuattMof this case are quite superior to 
mine, otherwise he would not attribute 
to me the grave error of mistaken con
ception of the facts.

“Evidently he concedes that if I am 
right in my statement of facts, he must 
be wrong in claiming that the United 
States oWes Great Britufri $425.600 for 
depredations committed upon British 
ships poaching upon the seel herds of 
Befcripfe sea. when the records show 
that more than half the sum claimed as 
damages in this case, if due at all, is 
dne to citizens of the United States, 
who violated the laws of otir own coun
try by marauding upon our own seals 
under cover and shelter of the British 
flag.

“If I should be.wrong In uniting with 
Mr. Bayard and Mr. Blaine in the opin
ion that these maraudings by British 
subjects are contrary to publie morality 
end international comity, I think I can
not be wrong m denouncing this conduct 
of American citizens, under cover of too 
British flag, as being close akin to plra 
oy, and moreover I cannot be wrong in 
denouncing the shelter which the Brit
ish flag gave their people as being an 
act of arrogance and presumption which 
scarcely concealed the hostile inten
tons. I arh unable to perceive why the 
United States government should regard 
the perpetrators of this base conduct 
kindly, or should compliment the gov
ernment Of Great Britain by contend
ing it was either just, friendly or other
wise.”

They A*e SI* Robert Thorbnrn, 
Hon. Agnstns Harvey and 

Other Leaders.

’
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mA Prima Pacte Case Hae Been 
Made Oat Against All tbe 

I’t v : “ Defendants.
is

St. Johns, Nfld.,- Nor. 16.—Tbe Union 
Bank inquiry ended to-day, resulting in 
the committal of the directors of the 
bank for trial before the supreme court. 
The directors are Sir Robert Thorburn, 
lion. Augustus Harvey, Walter Baine 
Grave and William Joseph Donnellie.

AH of the directors are prominent 
merchants and politicians, who have 
held responsible positions in Newfound
land public life;

The magistrate gave his decision in the 
following words: “After a painstaking 
and dispassionate hearing, and a careful 
review of the evidence, I have decided 
that a prima facie case has been made 
out againsjt ail of the defendants.’’

The defendants will be admitted to 
bail but will be compelled to give the 
same securities that they formerly gave. 
Eighteen thousand dollars each will be 
required from two bondsmen, pending 
trial.

Neither this nor the Commercial Bank 
case can be heard at the regular term 
of court beginning Wednesday, but a 
special term has been promised by Janu
ary next.
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SOLDIERS TO COLLECT TAXES 5
m

The Irisb Settlers in Lowe Connty 
Object to Supporting the 

Government.
1

HONEST HELP.
Thousands of men are suffering be

cause they lack the courage to make 
known their early errors and to endeavor 
to remedy them. Nervous weakness, 
loss of manhood and the many ills due to 
early indiscretions, excesses 
work can be quickly, successfully and 
permanently cured, if you will only let 
the right people know what ails you. 
Write to me in confidence and I will 
tell you, free of charge, how to get 
cured. I have nothing to sell, but am 
desirous of honestly helping you. Per
fect secrecy assured. Describe your 
case and address with stamp:—!.. A. 
Edwards, P. 0. Box 55, Jarvis, Ont. *

:
Militia Called Out to Protect Bailiffs 

—Three Detachments Sent 
to the Scene.

|

or over-
Ottawa. Nov. 16.—The militia has 

been called out to assist the bailiffs and 
provincial police in collecting taxes In 
Ivowe township, Quebec. -A requisition 
calling theuf out was presented to the 
militia department this forenoon and the 
order was made commanding them to 
turn out.

The 43rd battalion will muster at the 
drill» hall to-night, when, besides those in 
command, sixty non-commissioned offi
cers and men will go to Lowe. Orders 
have just been issued for twenty of tlie 
Princess Louise dragoons and twenty of 
the Ottawa field battery to accompany 
them. > Z..X-V ' -

M. T. Johnston, of Victoria, has been 
appointed to the pilotage board of Vic
toria.

The British Columbia government has 
sent in a strong request for wharf ex
tension at Victoria to enable the steam 
ers to call there. This is meant to ap
ply more especially to the C. P. R. 
steamers, although it is well known that 
there is plenty of water already. The 
local' government also ask for a hydro-
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Canadian News.

Halifax, Nov. 15.—The schooner Eva 
Maud, which left North Sydney a month 
ago for St. -Johns, has been given up 
for lost with all hands. Vessels which 
left beore and since she sailed have ar
rived safely and saw nothing of her. 
The vessel was owned by Capt. Bart
lett, of St. Johns, who recently returned 
with the Peary expedition.

—Many people, when a little consti
pated, make the mistake of using saline 
or other drastic purgatives. All that is 
needed is a mild dose of Ayer's Pills to 
restore the regular movement of the 
bowels, and nature will do the rest. They 

graphic survey of the harbor, which, it ; keep the system in perfect order.
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VICTORIA; B. Q, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19,

A DAY’S CALENDAR OF CRIMELodge this afternoon, in which the lat
ter said that in his opinion the coming 
congress will declare the Monroe doc
trine to be an integral part of the 
policy of the United States, to be main
tained at all hazards, said Britain 
would never consent to any veto being 
placed on the freest possible expansion 
of the Pacific oeean trade and the settle
ment and colonizing of the western 
world. He insisted that it would be 
absurd to submit the Venezuelan ques
tion to arbit&tion, especially with the 
example of the termination of the Ala
bama daims as an object lesson.

In conclusion, Mr. Stead says he re
cognizee the fact that Americans were 
quite in tbe frame of mind to invent new 
doctrines, if they found that the Mon
roe doctrine did not apply to Venezuela.

Edwards street at a few minutes after 
four.

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Everything 
connected with the Durrant case is at a 
standstill pending the return from Ore 
gon of Durrant’s senior attorney, J. H. 
Djpkinson. Attorney Deuprey, also of 
counsel, is still sick. He may not b> 
able to try the Minnie Williams case, 
although he wishes to do so. Durrant 
is making himself comfortable in jail, 
arid says he is confident, and expects 
that Bis case will turn out all right even
tually. He has not much hope of a new 
trjal when he comes up for sentence, 

Laredo, Tex., Nov. 15.—-On Monday but thinks the supreme court will give 
morning a man catling himself C. Shuler, I bms another trial
of Sari Antonio, accompanied by a mid- 1 P4 wos a matter of general surprise 
die-aged woman and 8-year-old girl, took ; tojhejnihnc.^rticulari^ that _portiou

iquarters at the HIntel HmriftSfi. The ['^ fit ^SluISriSS was not 

woman and eh,Id he reg.stered as mem- | e£led ag a witncRS. It wa8 sttp6ospt1
hers of his family. The woman stated j Mis8 Turner would Ire a witness and a 

■ ; that she and her husband were from St very important one. She testified at the
Seattle, Mash., Nov. 15.—Senator W. Louié, and that recently they came from ! preliminary examination, and what she 

C. Squire, chairman of the senate com- port Worth, where her son kept a hotel, t.fid had weight. To omit her entirely
wîîÎT def3nce' 7h®. w?11 le®2e Her husband had a .position in view, she from the trial seemed to many a mv.
within a few days for W ashmgton has ,said> wiih company m Mon- t^ke on the part of the prosecution. But

™ A t concerning the Alas- teroy, and they were to leave for that the officers representing the state deci.l- 
k vrl i= h 7 dispute- ...... city Tuesday morning. About three «? that Miss Turner’s testimony was no;:
n^on Ori means pleased with the 0-clock yesterday the man procured a needed for the Lament case; that it 

. nn /mmftiotoi TJ118 horse and buBS-v ostensibly to drive his wpeld fit in better in the Williams, case,
ifs def»neLn^Le^!uitv^>”ahkn°”àe<1*l,0f wife and child to the depot. About 4.30 When the defence introduced a number

h<? 8aid^t SeT he returned the buggy and proceeded to of witnesses to testify to Durrant’s 
masMoW committee mi the hotel, ate 8upper and retired to his gqod character the prosecution made no
coast defence reeommendeti the estab- room- attempt to break it down by rebutnl
cific coast l^énnHed /hinTmm th.w-, m Very early this morning a Mexican evidence. Their theory was that Dur- 

itt ", . ,.r J e com' sheepherder discovered two bodies lying remt was supposed to be respectable and
l ^ \ t id in' m some brush three miles northwest of a gentleman. Miss Turner’s testimony

Il c i - the city. He immediately notified the would have been at variance with this
fications are useless ao-ninst thji mXtn dty officials. who brought the remains to theory; it would have shown him lacking
ST™ they aro aboS the mdrgue’ They were identifled 88 in de^acy and gentlemanly instincts,
tw-e ns n having been seen with the so-called Shu- It would have shown him to be an un-Î ne suns Vto far « T «ware It ^r. The chief of police immediately scrupulous schemer laying traps for hie 
\sIt nlv one eomnlZ fULcalled at the Hotel Hamilton, where" v.ctims. The theory of the prosecution 
in the United States, snnnliod with, nio-i. Shuler had registered. The proprietor in-the Williams case will Ire that Dnr- 
ern guns of heavy calibre and tint is called to 111111 over the transom, and im- rant did plan and scheme to* entice girls at slnTv Hotk TmI rons tutt the mediately received a response. He was the church. The case of Blanche
entire modern land defence of the great - a8ked where his wife and child were, and l>mont will be cited as an instance, 
city of New York It is true however that Mr" Christian desired to see hint. Then Miss Turner will be produced to 
that works of this kind have been rel,lied ,thal he. "ou!d come H Jbe her story. She will tell how Dai
commenced at Boston and San Francis- door very shortly, but after some delay, ramf presumed on the fact of being a 
co, but the appropriations of Congress a. Plstol shot was heard. It was some nodical student and offered- her medical 
have been absolutely inadequate for the 1ime bef™e the Pohce could enter the advice; how he endeavored to get her 
protection of New York citv from de- r°°m' Tvhe, ma?i was f£utnd ^'. ghd® d enter alone Wlth him th<- building 
struction by a foreign enemy.” ÏP0” tb® wltb a hullet m his heart, «-here Blanche Lamopt and Minnie Wil-

Under his pillow was found an insurance ngms afterwards met their death. Miss
policy for $3000 in his own favor, and ^mor s testimony is considered of the
a deed of trust executed for property m qjhgj va]ue \n the Williams case. She
East St. Louis. Several letters " ere -„-|]] figure as one of the most important
found in the trunks from various persons, -witnesses; she will be the one who will
some addressed to William Kuntz, St. show the motive for the murder of Min-
Louis and Fort Worth several otters 1}fe Wffliams. Mayor Sutro ha8 re
addressed to Mrs. Caroline ManmEast f.mTed R wandering letter fr0m Cincin_

and Dallas- ()yer $1600 in. ^ eigned ,by Alex. Ru8g Kenshaw,
I,Do i“ which the writer states that son, besides two watches and â charm t inf(. th

a,, -to -5S| m %JZ9 SHSSSZSÎKjMSSC__________ -aw*.
Stokee- Affair-€fao!ere Statis- ti* mutt wlio committed'the -amont nil

<"■- , . „ - so of the same beautiful little girl, a—,
tics for October. 0f still another woman of perhaps Ü8 or

"One addrlsed f “^lli"t to additional information if he

Dublin, Nov. 15- Representatives of -j£ Y^lt W«* toSb'1^*13»aTthe work
the Iri* Parliamentary party now meet- I SSStife?’calls Mm M a crank,
mg m Dublin, by a vote of 33 to 24, kusband, and asks for money. 
to-day adopted a motion to expel Timo clothing wag fo*und marked “Kuntz,” 
thy M. Healy and Arthur O’Coimor from and it appears that Kuntz had been a 
the governing committee of the party. stationary engineer in St. Louis.

John DHlon, M. P„ offered a motion, woman with him said tie was to be bu-
. .< . . . ; penntendent of some railway work ill

authorizing the chairman of the com- Monterey. The Fort Worth policé were San Francisco. Nov. 15.—An Examin
ai,ttee of the Irish Parliamentary party nQtified. and the murdered woman’s son, er spedal: from Los Aîlgele8, C,al.. says:
to communicate with the executive com- Mark Harrold, will arrive to-morrow. It , rinWln rris nt evening thre-irmittee of the Natiomil Federation with is supposed the murderer wanted to rid j Sholto Douglas last evening thre. r-

bimself of Ids two companions. The ened to take the life of his Wire. in
woihan said the money they had had ►the corridor of thé Aedmour. at Sivtt 
been left to her by her father, who had and Broadway, m highly pitched tones, 
died;

A Man Kills a Woman, an 8 Year 
Old Child and Himself at 

Laredo, Texas.

Sam Francisco’s Tribute to Modern 
Babylon Eclipses That of 

London.

SENATOR SQUIRE ALARMED.

Principally Over the. Inadequacy of the 
American Coast Defence. ■

TIM HEALY IS DETHROED
From tbe Inner Circles of the 

Parliamentary Party by a 
Narrow Vofe.

Williams. He says 
1 gamblers eommit-■ ? tWo p 

.led the crimes: but fear of death at their 
hand seals his lips. He would be glad

Under-
SHOLTO’S MOTHER IK-D4W

Is V«y Wroth Indeed at Her Aristo
cratic Son-in-Law.

The

a view to carrying out the suggestion of 
Archbishop John Walsh, of Toronto, 
favoring the holding of a national 
vention of the representatives of the 
Irish race throughout the world. This 
motion of ML Dillon’s was carried,. ,

T. M. Healy, in an interview, has de
clared that he did not intend to form 
a third party and that he did not expect 
to belong to any other party than the 
Anti-Pamellite party, of which he is 
still a member. His removal from the 
inner circles and from the various com
mittees, he added, was merely a snub, 
and would not make any difference in his 
conduct.

The Times, in an editorial this morn
ing, says: Timothy M. Healy’s acqui
escence in his own suppression will hard- 
V be made easier by the triumphant an
nouncement that Thomas Sexton, Anti- 
Pàrnellite, is to climb back to a parlia
mentary position, and that the reversion 
of the leadership is to take place over 
his prostrate body. With a majority of 
only nine against him Mr. Healy may 
hope, if he remains with the party, to 
soon reverse this vote of expulsion.

con
ard while laboring under great anger.

.J?fan8a® 'Cit/’ N,"v- 15"~lnhlaf* he informed Lady Douglas that if she 
William Kuntz, who was employed here ... ,
as chief engineer at the Ferd Heim - entered her mothers room he would 
brewery, left Kansas City to go to FWttl shoot, her. Lady.Douglas xvas, cool and 
Worth, Tex*./whëre he claimed to have a collected while all this loud talk was be- 
brother living. Kuntz came here froln ing made, and did exactly what he told 
St. Lonis in February last, bringing a her not to do. She went to her moth- 
woman, who passed as his Wife, and er’s room And talked with her. Lord 
one child. Douglas did not shoot her, nor did he

San Francisco, Nov. 15.—Captain Peter make any attempt to. Mrs. M. Mooney 
Lane, capitalist; Loen R. Meyer, capital- arrived in Los Angeles on Tuesday, 
ist, and Philip Ratz were arraigned be- There was no one to meet her. She had 
fore Police Judge Campbell to-day to an- given it out that she was coming down 
swer for a series of crimes that surpass here for war. ancj, it certainly seemed as 
anything in the annals of the local though she had realized what she came 
courts. Lane is nearly 80 years old, for Mrs. Mooney proceeded to the
almost blind, and véry infirm. Meyer Bv.rbank theatre, and in the corridor she
is 51 years old, and apparently possessed me( her daughter. Lady Douglas. The 
of all his faculties. V meeting was very cordial. After a

The men are charged with outraging br;ef consultation Lady Douglas pro
girls. Already the police have taken in ,;t>eded with her mother to a hotel, 
charge eight little girls, ranging in age Xvhere Mrs. Mooney engaged A suite of 
from 8 to 13 years, and they state that rooms. At the usual hour Tjady Dong- 
22 more girls of tile same age will he ].,s appeared at the stage door of the 

I called to testify against the men. Burbank theatre, but Lord Sholto was
The venerable trio made their head- rlot with her. She was accompanied by 

quarters at the house of Captain Lane, her mother. The stage door keeper ad 
who is said to be worth $200,000. To ulRted both ladies. Soon after Lord 
that house girls ranging in age from 8 Sholto turned up. As soon as he heard 
to 13 years were brought by an older where Mrs. Mooney was he became 
girl, who received 25 cents for each re- g^atly enraged. He was told to go
eruit she brought to the dén of vice. and invite her to Ieave He did so.
Eight little girls appeared in court to- jfrs. Mooney said it was all right and 
day and identified the men. The sur- tbat gbe wou]d gfay. Manager Fraw 

of the receiving hospital examined jey then Said that Mrs. Mooney must
leave the dressing room. This was t » 
much. Lady Douglas was loyal to her 
filial affection. Drawing herself up to 
her ^nll height she said with great dra
matic power that Where her mother 
could not stay she would not. Then La
dy Douglas withdrew to hey dressing 
room,, packed up her belongings with the 
aid of her mother and withdrew from 
the theatre. Lord Sholto, who had dur- 
ing this interval been prancing round 
behind the scenes, trailed behind. When 
Lady Dougins arrived at the hotel his 
lordship went in after her and then 
made the ttt$at to shoot her, but he ev
idently recMfidered his words. Hos
tilities have leased for the while, but 
they will be resumed. At least that is 
what Mrs. Mooney says.

MACEO WILL MEET CAMPOS.

With 18,000 Cavalry—Matters in Cuba 
Approaching a Crisis.

Havana, Nov. 15.—General Maceo’s 
command, with 18,000 cavalry, intends 
to cross the Trocha military line and 
proceed towards the province of Santa 
Clara.

Madrid, Nov. 15.—The correspondent 
of the Imparcial at Havana cables that 
Antonio Maeeo is marching to the' west 
of the island of Cuba to reinforce Ro- 
loff an<h Gomez, who are understood to 
be concentrating their troops in the pro
vince of Santa Clara, to engage the 
troops commanded by General Campos 
in person. The revolt, it is added, has 
assumed considerable proportions in the 
province of Santa Clara. Jose Maeeo 
is said to have penetrated into the pro
vince of Puerte Principe at the head of 
3,000 men.

El Liberal says that thé rebellion is 
costing Spain $150,000 daily.

A sensation has been caused in mili
tary circles here by the receipt of a pri
vate dispatch from Havana to the effect 
that General Maximo Gomez, by a clev
er movement in a northern direction, 
has turned the troops of General Cam
pos at Santa Clara, and is now en roof) 
to the province of Mntanzas with a 
view to destroying the plantations there. 
It is not expected that he will attempt 
to capture a big town, but it is believed, 
nuher. that he will attempt to terrorize 
the country and destroy the crops.

*

a number of the infants to-day, and was 
horrified at the result of the examination. 
He said there was no doubt that the chil
dren had been outraged. Judge Camp
bell held the men in $6000 bail each, and 
they will be examined Friday. The So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruëlty to 
Children has been investigating the ease, 
and claim to have evidence that will con 
vict the men of the crimes charged 
against them.

Oakland, Cal.. Nov. 15.—A long chain 
of circumstantial evidence is being wov
en about Lonis MuBIner, the Point 
Reyes signal service official, who is now 

trial in the superior, court 'for the 
murder of Jennie Lewis. Thé' district 
attorney says he has found since the pre
liminary examination several witnesses 
to prove that Muhlner was in the vicinity 
of the residence of Rev. George Mooar, 
where the murdered girl was a house
maid and where she was shot about 4 
o’clock on the afternoon of the murder. 
Muhlner has asserted that he was there 
at 2;?.0 o'clock, and that he went to San 
Francisco on the 3 o’clock train. The 
detectives claim to have found witness
es who will testify to seeing Mnhlner 
with Miss Lewis on the lawn of Mooar’s

on

Sunt. Hussey was a passenger last even
ing.from Vancouver, where he attended the 
fall assizes.

ROYAL Baking Powder
bas been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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TURKISH BUTCHERY
Fifteen Thousand Armenians Killed 

and Thirty Thousand Will 
Die of Starvation.

It Can Scarcely be Realized in 
Europe How Awful is 

tbe Situation.

Turks Clamoring for a Constitution
—Precautions Against. Baro- 

pean Intervention.

London, Nov. 15.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from Constantinople says 
that a careful estimate makes the total 
Lumber of persons killed outright in the 
massacres as 15,000, and it is probable 
that 30,000 will die of starvation during 
the coming winter, 
ized in Europe how awful is the situa
tion.

The Chronicle says this morning: “We 
Bm-lined to believe in the imminence 

I of the intervention of the six Powers and 
America in Turkish affairs. The near
ly simultaneous movement of all of the 
squadrons of the different countries can 
haveH
Smyrna and Salonica will be occupied
lirst.”

A dispatch to the Standard from Con
stantinople says that Kutctiuk PasUa 
has been repeatedly summoned to the 
palace of the Sultan, but he steadily re
buses to be Grand Vizier. While the 
Sultan is thus unable to form a respect
able cabinet, public opinion everywnere 
openly clamors tor the proclamation 01 
a constitution.

A dispatch to the Times from Constan
tinople says that a report is current of a 
conflict on Wednesday evening between 
die Albanian members of the palace 
guard negroes, subjects of the Suoiime 
l’orte in Africa, and also mem beta of the 
personal guard of tne Sultan, 
correspondent adds that the details seem 
Unworthy of belief.

A dispatch to the Times from its Con
stantinople correspondent also contains 
the statement that the Dardanelles gar
rison has been doubled, and that lookout 
and search lights have been established 

1 jgnjt of Mount Elias, on the

uf Asia Minor.
Constantinople, Nov. 1».—Official dis

patches published here from the disturb
'd districts say that ttie Armenians in 
every case have been the aggressors and 
attacked the Mussulmans who weré ob
liged, to defend themselves against the 
ferocity of the Armenians.

At Arabkir on October 26th and 27th, 
the official reports add, the Armenians 
set fife to the mosque, school and bazaar 
with bombs and massacred a number of 

medans. The authorities, it is 
l, afterwards discovered 40 bombs 

which the Armenians intended to explode 
in the local barracks and government 
dices on Nov. 2nd. According to tbe 

official announcements als&cjthe Armen
ians of Erzingban attacked "the govern- 
inenrt offices, barracks and otter build
ings but were dispersed by the military.

Over one thousand revolutionists are 
said to be assembled at Tehoukmerzeu 
and prepared to fij&t the Turkish, troops.

Rome, Nov. 15.—A dispatch foam Bey- 
ruth says that all are anxious because of 
the critical situation in Syria. At Le
banon conflicts between the Druses. 
Kurds and Circassians are feared. The 
inhabitants of Damascus are also greatly 
frightened, and the authorities are 
[anted to be powerless in the face of 
the contradictory orders which have been 
issued. The French squadron is expect
ed at Beyruth in the near future.

Gold is ponring into Constantinople 
from abroad and it is estimated that by 
the end of the week £1,500,000 will ar- 

Thë run on the Ottoman Bank
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has completely ceased.

Athens, Nov. 15.—It is asserted that 
Greece is desirous of taking part in any 
naval demonstration against Turkey that
may occur.

Constantinople, Nov. 15.—The Sultan 
is apparently not tiréd of snubbing 
Great Britain. Quite recently he decor
ated Bahri Pasha, who had been re
moved from office at the instance of the 
British ambassador, Sir Phillip Currie, 
lor ill-treating Armenians, and who. it 
■I said would be appointed to a com
mand of Turkish troops operating against 
Zeitonn, where the Armenians have seiz
ed the -barracks and strategic positions.

It is now announced that three pris
on officials of Moosb, who weré dismiss
ed some time ago upon the demand of 
the British ambassador, owing to mal
treatment of prisoners, have been re
instated. The British charge d’affaires. 
Hon. Michael Herbert, has demanded 
that they be again dismissed.

The report of a serious outbreak at 
Sivas is confirmed. There was riot
ing attended with great bloodshed, but 
order is now being partially restored, 
and the Turkish officials are protecting 
foreigners there.

No change in the general situation is 
anticipated for some days. The report 
of a conflict between the Albanian and 
Tripoli regiment at Yildiz Kisosk has 
'tot been confirmed, although it is well 
known that there has been bad blood 
between the guards at the palace ever 
rinee the Tripoli regiment furnished tile 
rntts instead of the ^lbanians.

[STEAD GIVES AN OPINION.

was

On the Application of the Monroe Doc
trine to. Venezuela.

London, Nov. 15.—William T. Stead, 
"(litor of the Review of. Reviews, an
swering a statement made by Senator t
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